Petite, young nympho waiting just for you...

“Nichole”

High Society

Make me purr...
For pure perfection
Call me!

Kitty

“I’m waiting to Tease & Please you!”

(503) 256-4034

24/7

Independent
Incall / Outcall

SHE-MALES TransSexuals

‘Portland’s largest selection of functional She-Males living as women’

As Seen on TV

PASSABLE MODELS HERMAPHRODITE SUBMISSIVE DOMINATE FETISHES

DISCREET & CONFIDENTIAL

222-5700

Legal inquiries only

SHE-MALES

Tran-Sexuals

‘Portland’s largest selection of functional She-Males living as women’

PASSABLE MODELS HERMAPHRODITE SUBMISSIVE DOMINATE FETISHES

LEGAL INQUIRIES ONLY

DISCREET & CONFIDENTIAL

(503) 384-0311

24/7

Legal inquiries only

Late night
anyway you want it.

Anything goes.

Real full service

(503) 256-4034

24/7

Independent
Incall / Outcall

Stacie

SHE-MALES TransSexuals

‘Portland’s largest selection of functional She-Males living as women’

PASSABLE MODELS HERMAPHRODITE SUBMISSIVE DOMINATE FETISHES

LEGAL INQUIRIES ONLY

DISCREET & CONFIDENTIAL

222-5700

Legal inquiries only

Call for a hot sensual rubdown by a sexy girl or guy.

NOT AN AGENCY

(360) 907-9282

$140 Full Service

Anything Goes

Incall/Outcall

(503) 761-4433

Call for a hot sensual rubdown by a sexy girl or guy.

NOT AN AGENCY

(360) 907-9282

$140 Full Service

Anything Goes

Incall/Outcall

(503) 761-4433

Serving Salem and Surrounding areas.

971 244 3908

Incall/Outcall

31 flavors call for yours!

Serving Salem and Surrounding areas.

971 244 3908
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31 flavors call for yours!

Serving Salem and Surrounding areas.

971 244 3908

Incall/Outcall

31 flavors call for yours!

Serving Salem and Surrounding areas.

971 244 3908

Incall/Outcall

31 flavors call for yours!
Severina Stark
Fierce and Luxurious
Pure BD/SM and Fetish Release
Intelligent Artful Sessions in: Bondage Discipline
Psychological Drama
Domination as it should be.
Fully Equipped Discrete Facility
503.317.0414

WANT TO ENCOUNTER
A VOLUPTUOUS AND
SEXY WOMAN?
She’s right here and waiting!
(Only gentlemen 40+ need call)
YOUR PLACE OR MINE
CALL JOANIE
503-761-0544
Back From Vegas / The Real Deal

Vanessa

Independent

(503) 493-7397

Tammy

503 236 2212

Actual Photo

Incall Outcall

Portland’s most reliable service provider.

Missy

(503) 226-5950
XXX ESCORTS-NO DANCING

"Satisfying The Discriminating Gentleman"

Assured Attraction
InCall + OutCall + Hot-Tubbing
Fast Service

Open 24 Hours

Downtown (503) 222-6969
Airport (503) 226-7777

(503) 223-2726

Katelynn Amateur Escort
The amazing Sonya Jones
I'm back and eager to please!
503.421.9264

Sylvia Sinn
the definition of sexy!
Call me to exxxperience some of my many talents
Incall/Outcall independent
(503) 286-6238

Tina
actal photo
503 544-1924

Marie
24/7
Naughty or Nice
Incall Outcall
No ??? Just Cumming
503.254.8339

she-male
1 sexy 1
Twice as Nice
Now Hiring

(503) 753-3200

Chelsie
Incall/Outcall
24/7 ~ 20 yrs. old
SE Portland

(503) 283-6014

Heart Shaped Ass
Big Tits
 Totally uninhibited and willing
to do whatever you want...
With an insatiable appetite for men

(503) 975-6413

SINCERE

Actual Photo
Of Heather
Checks

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Full Service

(503) 228-1519
503.939.0536

Saundra

No Rip-offs real full service
(503) 257-5491

971.244.3908
24/7 incall/outcall
I love bachelor parties too!

Sunshine

Young and eager to please

Nasty as you wanna B

Featuring: Jenna West

(503) 286-8804

Simone

Something to Remember
(503) 810-8550
Home from school, Horny and lonely

incall
outcall

503-384-0318

Katey

see ALL of me at:
www.rosecitygirls.com/katey

alison

incall
outcall
yes!
this is me!

full-service hour

Pleasure & Pain
pleasure-inpain@yahoo.com

TV Mistress Mona
w/a hard Cock
(503) 705-6307

Female Dom
Mistress Victoria
(503) 984-4115

After Hours

with Adara Nicole
"porn starlet"
24/7 * Not An Agency
Incall/Outcall
Beautiful, Elegant and Talented
(503) 286-8804
(direct)
Mature female desiring mature gentlemen to engage in a one-hour full-service session. No games and no gimmicks.

503-762-6652
Looking for discreet encounters with mature gentlemen!

Incall Outcall

www.rosecitygirls.com/tracey

503-384-0321

100% Pure Pleasure and Delight Featuring: Lexy

(503) 290-8883
in call/out call

Incall Special
503. 761. 4040

S.W. Side
S.W. Class
503.644.5730

SHE-MALES TransSexuals
‘Portland’s largest selection of functional She-Males living as women!’

PASSABLE MODELS
HERMAPHRODITE
SUBMISSIVE
DOMINATE
FETISHES

DISCREET & CONFIDENTIAL
222-5700

30,000 COPIES.

30 DAYS OF COVERAGE.

“WHERE YOUR CALLS COME FROM.”
Do You Like Getting Calls on Your Ads The First Week of the Month?

Exotic. In The Racks By The 1st. Guaranteed
Curvy Kats

$79
Special

Now Hiring

We are more than just entertainment.
*girlfriend experience
*hotel friendly
*full service
*one on one encounters
*bachelor parties
*discreet confidential
*discreet confidential
*billing

www.abody2body.net

(503) 939-0536

Alicia

503.253.4161

Asian Delight

Malaya
in call • out call

(503) 233-0225

SKY

Convenient
In call
Full Service

The Dirty Dancer

“Kelly”

incall - outcall

503.236.2289